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5th Grade Newspaper
5th Grade New is a group of five 5th Graders that
come together and write for the whole school

Teacher Of The Year!

Lunch and
Breakfast
By: Lauryn Jimenez
BREAKFAST
MONADY:
1
Strawberry
Nutrigrain Bar
TUESDAY: Glazed
Cinnamon Rolls
WEDNSDAY:
Annie's Honey
Bunny Graham's
THURSDAY: Omlet
& Homestyle Biscut
FRIDAY: Lucky
Charms Cereal
LUNCH

By: 5th Grade Newspaper
Do you know who the teacher of the year is? Mrs. Hjelmstad, 5th grade's
teacher. We are so proud of her. She truly deserves it! She was so surprised
that she won . Her kids came in with balloons, owers and a cupcake. How
sweet! Congratulations Mrs. Hjelmstad we love you so much. <3

MONDAY: Breaded
Popcorn Chicken
TUESDAY: Rotini
Marinara w/
Meatballs
WEDNSDAY:Grilled
Cheeseburger
THURSDAY:Pulled
Chicken Savory
Nachos
FRIDAY:Cheesy
Two Cheese Pizza

Zodiac Signs & DIY
DIY Craft
By: Nayeli Martinez

Today you will be learning how
to make a D.I.Y stress ball!
WHAT YOU NEED
1.Balloon
2.For the inside you can use
flour, rice, beads, or play dough.
3.Funnel for the flour
For the stress ball you get your
balloon and open the top to put
what you have inside. (if you are
using flour you should use a
funnel) once you have the
material inside, get the balloon,
tie it up, and then you can start
playing with it and enjoy! Have
fun playing with your D.I.Y
stress ball!

Zodiac Sign
By: Nayeli Martinez

Caption
At malesuada
nisl felis sit
amet dolor

What is your month spirit animal?
Aries- hawk
Taurus- beaver
Gemini- deer
Cancer- woodpecker
Leo- salmon
Virgo- bear
Libra- raven
Scorpio- snake
Sagittarius- owl
Capricorn- goose
Aquarius- otter
Pisces- wolf
(LOOK AT THE PHOTO ABOVE TO FIND YOUR ZODIAC SIGN)

Women's History Month

Susan B. Anthony
By: Brynnlee Bingham

Susan B. Anthony was
a brave women who
stood what for what
she believed in. One
of her many beliefs
was voting. In her
time only men could
vote and she thought
that that was
unconstitutional. So,
she gathered
hundreds of women
who thought that
they should vote.
Nearly one hundred
years later, they
were finally able to
vote.

Women all over American
have helped change the way
women's rights today!

Amelia Earheart

Harriet Tubman

By: Brynnlee Bingham

By: Brynnlee Bingham

Amelia Earheart was a
successful woman for
women's rights. She was
the first woman
navigator. She had set
so many records like
setting the record to
flying at the highest
height: 18,415. She also
was the first woman to
navigate across the
Atlantic Ocean. Sadly, in
her attempt to fly
across the world she
crashed somewhere
near Howland Island.
She has set a wonderful
example to all women.

Harriet Tubman was
famous for helping
hundreds of slaves
escape the South to find
their freedom in the
Northern states. She was
a conductor for the
Underground Railroad. It
actually wasn’t a real
railroad. This ''Unground
Railroad" was like a train.
A group of people would
walk across the country.
They stopped at friendly
houses to hide during the
day and followed the
North star at night. She
saved 300 people from
slavery. Harriet Tubman
has been a hero to all.

Weather & Fun

Have fun playing the games and reading
the weather. To ﬁnd your zodiac sign look
at Nayeli Martinez's work.

QuizWhatOf
The Week Comedy Corner
is your Hogwarts House?
By: 5th Grade News

1. What do people like you for?
A. Leadership
B. Courage
C. Honestly
D. Wisdom
2. What would you hate being ca ed
A. Ignorant
B. Weak
C. Sel sh
D. Dumb
3. What is your Zodiac Sign?
A. Water
B. Fire
C. Earth
D. Air
4. What would you do if you found Voldemort?
A. Join him
B. Fight Him
C. Find help
D. Fight him while others get help
5. What do you want to be Know for?
A. Your Leadership
B. Your Adventures
C. Your love and Friends
D. Your Wisdom

Answers:
If you pick mostly A's your Slytherin
If you pick mostly B's your Gry indor
If you pick mostly C's your Hu lepu
If you pick mostly D's your Ravenclaw

Air: Gemini, Libra, Aquarius
Water: Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces
Fire: Aries, Leo, Sagittarius
Earth: Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn

Weather
By: Lauryn
Jimenez

CAPTION At malesuada
nisl felis sit amet dolor.
Duis ultrices semper
lorem nisl felis sit. At
malesuada nisl felis sit
amet dolor nisl felis.

Jokes

Riddles

Q: Why was
the easter
bunny upset
A: He had a
bad hare day

What do you
always have with
you but always
leave behind.
Find out next
week!

By: Jackson Tripp

By: Jackson Tripp

Riddle Recap:
what is black
when is clean but
white when it's
dirty?
Last weeks
answer: A
chalkboard!

SATURDAY: 88
Degreese AT 1
Storm
Around In
The A.M
SUNDAY: 80
Degreese Mostly
Sunny & Breezy
MONDAY: 84
Degreese Plenty
Of Sunshine
TUESDAY: 83
Degreese
Overcast
WEDNSDAY: 74
Degreese Times
Of Sun & Clouds
THURSDAY: 74
Degreese Plenty
of Sunshine
FRIDAY: 72
Degreese Mostly
Sunny

News & Current A airs
Texas New Rules
By: Lauryn Jimenez
On March,10 Gov. Greg Abbot announced a shocking
decision. Mask requirements will no longer be
needed! He also announced that restaurants will
operate at full capacity to the point where everyone
is welcome. On the other hand some people don't
agree with the governors decision. For example the
Centers for Disease Control, otherwise known as the
CDC. The CDC's purpose is to protect the nation from
health threats. The CDC believes this is not the time
to release all mask wearing restrictions, they would
like to vaccinate the public before officially opening
the other states.

Time to Play Again
By: Mackynzee Vance

Caption
At malesuada
nisl felis sit
amet dolor

The playground is open to play again! Time to go out and
enjoy. According to the principal the playground is now open
to all grades. Everyone is enjoying the fun. Ever since the
principal reopened the playground there has been a smile on
everyone's face. Everyone has been super happy to go to school
and play. Some games of the old playground games have been
played again like Cherry-bomb, Tag and so many more. What
are some of your favorite games to play on the playground?
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BROTHER
BROTHER BASH
BASH

(cough cough) I did
it!

im'a coming!

sorry bro you know I'm
the more important one.

Mario save me!

I did all the work!!!

that's iT!!!!!!!!

luigi... please

Your Going Down!

Where's mario???

wasn't me

1 DAY LATER...
breaking news...
in the classic video
game Super mario
bros main
character mario
has been reported
missing.

THE END

help me

